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Atnocosttoyou,weprovide:

• STD testing and treatment
for men.

•  Hepatitls A & a Vaccinations

for gay or bisexual men.

•  Hepatitis 8 Vaccinations for

straight men and women.
• Anonymous or name

associated HIV testing
and counseling.

Hours:Mondays&Tuesdays
6:00pm-8:30pm

Wanna play Doctor?  Nurse?
Maybe Phlebotomist?
We are looking for licensed medical staff
volunteers to administer vaccinations, blood
draws, and work in our STD clinic.



Milwaukee   Map   Listing
*ArtBar    M,W

722 Burleigh,   (414)372-7880

|93as'!:Te(4Mi'4;273-7474

3  Boom & The ROOM   M, Cr, P, St
625 South 2nd st     (414)277-5040

4  Boot Camp Saloon   M, LL, Cr
209 E National     (414)643-6900

:ici%|!#Lsa?dhAveM(4?r4)931-1441

5 ETC   (Lower Level) M,W,V,F,G
801S 2nd,   (414)383-8330

6   Fluid   M, W,  G
819South 2nd         (414)643-5843

7   Harbor Room    M,  LL, Cr,  F, P
117 E.  Greenfield    (414)672-7988

;oH7yEr!gr:3;nsgte(4¥4)¥ioF.i8og

8JACK     M,W,D,P
200 E. Washington (414)389-3596

9  KRUZ   M Cr LL P
354 E.  National    (414)272-KRUZ

68oLtasc2#  (4Y4Y3¥5?3B!bs'

10 M.ldtowne Spa (Men's Health Club)
315 S. Water St. (414)278-8989

11   Mona's    M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,
1407 S.1st st.     (414)643-0377

5 Montage (2nd Level Lacage)
801S 2nd,   (414)383-8330

13NutHutl500WScott(414)647-2673

:;oU5MEPN€rtDhe#ee(4(S#)n29Z1!)337
*  35  Live  3945N. 35th (off 35th & Capitol)

14 This ls lt   418 E Wells (414)278-9192

15  Triangle   M,W,V,P,S
135  E  National      (414)383-9412

;!6°sP:ffi+#rasE::tniz|4ys606277
16  Walker's Pint  W, P
818 S2nd st     (414)643-7468

i§7gr8:!%'3Mt4vy,4G,,8;,2F.0806

RACINE / KENOSHA
CLUB  ICON   MWSD
6305120th Kenosha (262)857-3240

2?88eRsacin¥¥t:Ra(ci::)634-9804

#ti#S;a}mmsb!:°|id;6:gr[p#::,,e!iu::#;
* means not on map

MILWAUKEE MAP

NORTH EASTERN WISCONSIN
Rascals  (920)954-9262
702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton

Ravens (920)364-9599
215  E.  College Ave, Appleton

y3a5Pia'8:%a(r93t|)€i:;:6g:y

34aosss.`3:ooa'#:;'%7r:enBay

998'tNe.rQ(:j2n%)y:3G2r-:::2Bay

XS  Nightclub   M,W, V, DJ, G
1106 Main, Green Bay

Deb's Spare Time (920)235-6577
1303 Hrrrison St.,   Oshkosh

P;u2egL#8tt{93t%5h7e-i:;:an
MADISON
CLUB 5     M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F,  P

5Applegate ct     (608)277-9700

Plan 8 (NEW Dance Bar!)
924 Williamson Street

Shamrock  117 W.  Main

(608)255-5029
Woofs  woofsmadison.com
114 King st,    (608)204-6222
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Set up a Commitment Ceremony Registry that reflects your personal
style together. Stop into watts and meet with one of our Registry

Consultants today!

George7"Nao±cht#%§trgeFhilwEckcee.
Experience the posslbllitles.                                          414--290-5700

www.georgewatts.com



Spring  has  sprung,  so  let's
clean  my  inbox  of a  few  letters
I've   been   hanging   onto   for   a
while. you see,  l'm  lucky enough
to  receive very  kind  letters  from
folks  across the state. These  let-
ters often  don't have a question
for  me,  but just some words or
thanks   or   encouragement.   At
times,  however,  there's  a  ques-
tion or two about myself within
the  letter.    Here.  I've  pulled  out

just the questions from a few of
those emails.  Enjoy!

Dear  Ruthie,
What is your political afflliation?

(Signed)  Donkey  Rider

Dear  Donkey,
l'm  not much of a political gal,
but I  never met a Republican  I
couldn't blame.

Dear  Ruthie
\^/ho would you like to play you
in your very own biopic?

(Signed)  Casting  Couch

Dear  Couch,
\^/ith my luck it would be Carrot
Top. I'd hope for the poor man's
Bette Midler. . .also known  as

Joy Behar.

Dear  Ruthie,
Do you  believe in God? \^/ould

you be interested in attending
services with  my girlfriend  and  I?

(Signed)  Holy  Roller

Dear  Roll,
I once gave myself to God. . . but
then He stopped returning my

phone calls.

Dear  Ruthie,
I find it odd that you rarely tell

your readers to seek professional
help. Do you have something
against therapy?

(Signed) Just Wondering

Wonder  Boy,
years of therapy have taught me
one valuable lesson:  lt's a  hel-
luva lot easier to blame some-
one else.  But seriously,  in the
I 0+  years of writing this col-
umn,  I  have,  indeed,  instructed
many folks to seek professional
help. The letters I  receive tend to
be somewhat light-hearted, and
most of my friends are simply
looking for "over the kitchen
table" advice.

I strongly believe in ther-
apy...largely because as a child  I

never had an imaginary friend I
didn't  have to kill.

Dear  Ruthie,
Why is your hair the same
nearly every time I see you per-
form? \^/hy not try going blond?

(Signed)  A  Shear  Genius

Dear  Genius,
I  like my hair!  Besides,  blonds  may

have more fun. . .  but redheads ac-

tually remember it the next day.

Dear  Ruthie,
How about some advice on
being the perfect hostess?

(Signed)  A  Friend

Dear  Friend,
Here's a tip: Always make guests
feel  like they're at home. . .have

them clean your toilet.

Ruthie's  Bitchin'  Kitchen
\^/howantsalittleSpringchicken?!

I  thought  this  would  be  a  great
time   to   look   at   some   yummy
chickendishesjustperfectforwarm
weather suppers.

Tequila  Chicky
Thischickendishhasabitofakick
thanks to a good dose of tequila.
13erfect  for  tu)o,  the  easy  entree
turns anyone into a goumet chef.
Thanks to Robbie of Brookfield for
sharing the reclpe!

2  skinless,  boneless chicken
breasts cut into cubes

I  cup chicken stock
3 cloves garlic,  minced

olive oil
I  can (14.5 oz) diced
tomatoes, undrained
Juice from two limes
Dash cayenne pepper

I  teaspoon chili powder
I  teaspoon cumin

I/2 teaspoon coriander
I/2 cup tequila

Salt
Hot cooked noodles

OutBoundMagarfuelservingMetrounwaukee&Southeastemw-is66riiinD-y~liiiiF]
P.O. Box 1961 Green Bay, WI 54305 ton free 800-578.3785   or 920-655-0611
emafl:editor@questonlinecomPuunsher:MarkMariucci,Za'sPublicatious;Outlfound&Quest

§#o§####H;us;¥£f;:##ff[#ff§::rsfrjalh¥ed¥jb##ganF¥¥F];i

worked  overtime  filling  each  and  every  with

countless candles. Once Bruno has packed up

his  camera,  no  time  is  wasted  as  Carlos  and

Jonathan shed their Speedos and get down to
some  serious  male  bonding.  A  marvelously

languid  scene  follows.  Carlos  thoroughly  en-

joys  teasing Jonathan;  his  partner  effortless
engulfs   Carlos's   substantial.   curved   cock.

Once  Carlos  dons  a  condom,  Jonathan  chal-
lenges  him  to  pillage  his  bowels,  an  offer Car-

los    eagerly    takes    up    in    any    number    of

positions   before  ending  up  in   a   missionary

perfect forJonathan to cream himself. then ea-

gerly  waits   for   Carlos   to   double   glaze   his
tongue with  his sweet cream.

The  guys  are due some  rest  and  relaxation

and  maybe  a  bit  of hot  mansex  at Tel  Aviv's
Ga`ash  Beach.  The  scene  couldn't  be  more

idyllic:  the  sun  shining,  the  water  a  crystal

blue and the beach jam-packed with gorgeous
naked  men  frolicking  along  the  beach.  It's  re-

ally  no  surprise,   given   the  ensuing  testos-

terone  rush;  these  hot  men  are  primed  and

ready  for  action.

Jordan  Fox  and  Hugo  Martin  quickly  find
themselves naked,  seriously aroused and ready

for action on  an  unlikely

tent   stretched   across  =1=
the  water  just  off  the
coast.   Again,   the   set-

ting   couldn't   be   more

dazzling:       the       wind

rushing     across      their

naked,  aroused and glis-

tening  bodies,  the  sun
drenched horizon  in the

background.    The    two
are  a  study  in  contrasts.

Jordan   is   light,   all   pure
muscle    and    endowed
with    a    jaw-stretching

ramrod      which      Hugo

makes   a   meal   of.   Dark,

swarthy      and      totally
ripped,  Hugo  is  content

on  his  knees  for  Jordan

.."Emrm
i++

lentless as  Hugo fires off volleys of cum.

you'd think Jonathan would be positively sa-

tiated after his busy weekend but he's got smol-
dering Naor Tal  lounging naked  in the hot tub

on  his  balcony.   Now,  that's  some  sight  to
come  home to!  His cock on the  rise,  Naor se-
duces Jonathan  right  out  of  his  clothes  and
there's  no  way  Jonathan's  going  to  refuse.
\^/ith   the   prominent  Tel   Avi   skyline   in   the

background,  Jonathan  feasts  on  Naor's  gap-
ing  pucker.  Naor  sucks Jonathan  to  a  steely

erection,  and  then  eagerly  offers  his  flawless

butt which Jonathan  ravishes with  increasing
intensity until first Naor, then Jonathan  reach

suitably creamy climaxes.

Inside   Israel  continues  Michael  Lucas'

love affair with  Israel that began with the pop-

ularThe   Men  of  Israel.  Lucas  proves  him-

self one heck of a tour guide, bringing together

a  gorgeous,  diverse  cast  of  Israeli  and  Euro-

pean cast men and filming seductive scenes  in
extraordinary settings.  A  winner!

Rating **** I/2  of *****

Straight  Edge  5  fromjet Set Men
This  latest volume  in Jet  Set's  popular  series

qE

and later just as content,
his  back  arched  as jordan's  sheathed  monster
burrows deeper and deeper into Hugo's accom-
modating bowels. Jordan  is  nothing short of re-

offers  gay  and  "straight"
men in two solos plus five

full    action    scenes.    The

opening  scene  has  cover
stud  Dakota  River discov-

ering    Hayden    Stephens

stroking  his  beer-can  like

manmeat.  He  quickly  de-

cides  to join  in,  manfully

topping     the     strapping

Hayden.  Wild  Kurt Wild,

always    an    enthusiastic

performer is featured in an
eye-opening solo, a locker

room   encounter   with   a
monster dildo  that  leaves

the lad drenched  in sweat
and cum. The best is saved

for last:  Dakota returns for
`-`Ti=  a  locker room  tryst with

blond  super  bottom  Landon  Mycles.  Plenty of
hot guys,  no frills maybe but plenty of mensex.

Rating ** I/2  of *****



Inside  Israel from  Lucas Entertainment

Straight  Edge  5  from jet Set Men

Forget  the  nondescript  cover  art;   Inside

Israel  from  Lucas  Entertainment  is  a  winner

from start to finish,  a film  boasting handsome,

totally  sculpted  men,  spectacular  locales  and

over three  hours of sun  drenched  sex.
Lucas  ExclusiveJonathan  Agassi  is excited

about  the  imminent  arrival  of  Michael  Lucas

and  company  for  a  visit  to  Israel.  Forget  any

idle  chit-chat,  as  soon  as  the  gang  arrives.

they  drop  their  bags  and  pile  into  the  trans-

port  and  head  off to the first  location:  an  an-
cient,  abandoned village  near Jerusalem.

Bruno Jones takes on the role of cameraman
but  soon  delegates the task to Jonathan  Agassi
as he and Martin Passoli wonder off. Finding a se-

cluded spot, their foreplay is heated and Bruno's

curved truncheon is rock hard and ready as Mar-

tin  sinks  to  his  knees  to  offer  some  serious  at-

tention.  Bruno  proves  no  slouch  taking  Martin

down  to the  short  hairs yet  seems  more  inter-
ested in priming Martin's pucker for a full anal as-

sault.  As  Bruno plunders his partner mercilessly,

Martin coaxes out a load.

The scenic banks along theJordan River are the

second  day's  location.  Bruno  again  serving  as

cameraman. Once a break's called, there's a mar-

velous sex-charged montage as the guys pair off.

Jonathan Agassi can't keep his lips off Martin Pas-
soli's spent cock even as he strokes off a  gusher

of his own.  Michael  Lucas and Baptiste Bremont

offer a couple of seductive solos. And further up

the  river,  Bruno  is  at  full  mast  as  he  relentlessly

ringers the accomodatingjay Roberts. Eventually

Jay lowers himself onto Bruno;  looking perfectly
content.  It something of a surprise, then,  as Jay

quickly  turns  the  tables  on  Bruno.  Sasha  Dov,
who  has  been  lurking  throughout  the  scene,

joins in, greedily sucking one man, then the next
until    both    cocks    fire    off   into    his    waiting

mouth.
Bruno remains cameraman as the guys Yen-

ture to the Luzit Caves for another brief photo
shoot.  Argentinean   porn  pup  Max  Schutler
bags  the  big  guy:  Michael  Lucas.  Michael  is  a

bit  thicker  around  the  middle  but  remains  in

control. Total  pro that he is,  Max easily engulfs

every inch  Michael crams down  his throat and
is    equally   agreeable   as    Michael    pummels

Max's  eager  sphincter  in  any  number  of posi-

tions.  \^/hen  Michael  is  ready to  blast,  Max  is

there  at  the  ready,  helpfully  tongue  lashing

Michael's  balls  the whole while.

As  the  sun  sets  at  the  horizon -we find
our way back at the cave,  a photo shoot with
Carlos Caballero and congenial  host Jonathan

Agassi  wrapping  up. The  set  decorators  have

196 S. 2nd S( . Milwaukee .
Pull Tabs

Tuesday&ThursdayNitohts9pm-Drinksaslowas25¢



Spritz a  large  pan with  cooking
spray.   Saute   the   chicken   in   the
stock (over medium-hot heat) until
chicken  is  no  longer pink in center
and    juices    run    clear.     Remove
chicken and set aside.   In the same

pan, saute the garlic for 3 minutes.
(Add  additional  stock of needed.)
Stir in the tomatoes, limejuice, chill

powder,    cumin    and    coriander.
Cover and simmer for 30 minutes.

Remove from the heat. Stir in the
chicken,  tequila  and  salt to taste.
Serve over hot cooked noodles. Re-
frigerate leftovers.

Ruthie's  Culinary  Clues
Like  it  hot?  use a can of tomatoes
with  garlic,  onions  and  peppers  for

plenty   of  extra   spice.   Serve   the
chicken with a little grated Parmesan
cheese  on  top. The  leftover chicken
mixture is great wrapped in tortillas

for  lunch  the  next  day.  Counting
carbs? Leave out the noodles.

Spring-Chicken  Pot  Pie

Joel of Mi[woukee shared this owe-
some rec.[pe that he sa.id u)as a
cinch to bake up. "I had most of the

ingredients at home and only
needed to pick up three items from
the store.''

3 boneless chicken breasts, cubed
I  teaspoon dried rosemary

Olive oil

I  tube crescent roll dough
I  bag (7- I 0 oz) frozen mid vegetables

I  can ( 10.7 oz) cream of mushroom soup

I/2  cup  milk

I /2 tablespoon dried chives
I /2 cup shredded cheddar cheese
I  box (8.5 oz) corn bread/muffin  mix

Preheat   oven   to   425°.   Saute
chicken  and  rosemary  in  a  drizzle

of   oil   over   medium    heat   until
chicken  is no longer pink in center,

and  juices  run  clear.  Set  chicken

aside.     Spritz  a  deep   9-inch   pie

plate with cooking spray.  Line bot-
tom   of  plate  with   crescent   roll
dough.  Pinch  seams together and
shape dough to fit within pan.

In a large bowl, combine the next
five   ingredients.   Stir   in   chicken.

Gently pour mixture into pie plate.

Prepare corn  bread  batter as di-

rected.  Drop  batter  by  spoonfuls
over chicken  mfroure.

Place pie pan on cookie sheet and
bake,  uncovered,  at  425°  for  2o
minutes. \Mth a fork, poke several
holes through  pie crust.  Decrease
oven to 35oo.

Return pie to oven  bake for an-
other 30 minutes or until top crust
is golden  browri  and filling is bub-

bling.  Cool  for   10  minutes  before

serving.  Refrigerate leftovers.

Ruthie's  Culinary  Clues

joel  used  a  spring  mck of vegeta-
bles,  including  peas  and  carrots.

joel also used an herb blend to fla-
vor  the  chicken,   so  feel   free  to
swap   out   the   rosemary   with
whatever dried herbs you like best.

C;ot a question for Ruthie? Hou)
about a recipe you'd like to share?
Send lt dearmsruthie@vahoo.com
or uislt her on FaceBook Via
Ruthie DearRuthie. If she pub-
lishes your recipe, she'll send you
a free Bitohin' Kitchen T-shut!

MIDTOWNE

LrmrmsenHnneRooursAVRILfflELeeK
SEE US ON  FACEBOOK FOR AVAILABLE HIV TESTINC DATES  a SPECIALS

18+ to get in, Free WiFi, Steam Room, Sauna & a whole new l®®k!

315 S. Water Street, Milwaukee  414.2
www.myspace.com/midtowne_milwaukee       Join us



Clit Piercing (vertical and Horizontal) -I decided
to combine these two as they are  really the same

piercingjust in different directions.  This piercing can

provide large boosts in sensitivity for the wearer but
it  does  come  at  an  increased  risk.   The  Clit  is  so
small that when  it is pierced there is a chance that
too  many  nerves will  be  damaged  in  the  piercing
and you could lose all sensitivity in the clit.   For this
reason many people do shy away from this piercing.
Also  this  piercing  is  also  based  on  the  woman's
anatomy.   Some women just do  not  have  a  large
enough clit to be pierced.   For this reason I would al-
ways  suggest  speaking with  your  piercer  prior to
obtaining  this  piercing.   This  piercing  is  probably

one of the more painful piercings due to the amount
of nerves in the area.

Triangle Piercing -This piercing is kind of a com-

binatjon of everything we have talked about so far.
The triangle piercing is placed underneath the hood
and connects the hood with the labia's so that dur-
ing sex they all move as one.  This piercing is a won-

derful  piercing  to  have  but  once  again  it  is  very
based  on  a  person  individual  anatomy.    Please do
speak with your piercer prior to getting this one,  it
is also not very painful  so most people do like this

piercing.
Labia Piercings (Inner and Outer) -These pierc-

ings go through the  "lips" of the vagina.  They can
be placed in the inner or outer labia as placement is
really just  a  matter of personal  taste.   These pierc-
ings are meant to "grab" toys (or whatever else you
are  putting  up  there)  to  create  more  sensitivity.
These piercings are good starter piercings for female

genitals  and they are  relatively painless.
\^/ith  regard to the  healing of all of these pierc-

ings.   As  always antibacterial  soap  is the  best op-

tion,  but the  number one thing to  remember is to
let  your  body  heal.    Don't  mess  with  your  fresh

piercing, the more you mess with it the more prob-
lems you  will  have.    Speaking of that  it  is  recom-
mended  that  you  stay  away  from  any  form  of
unprotected sex for at least 3 weeks after obtaining
a  new piercing.   If you  have protected sex then the
time frame is completely up to you.  If you feel com-
fortable having sex and it doesn't hurt then hell, go
ahead  and  use  your  new  piercing!    Just  keep  it
wrapped up  in  a condom.  The rule is if something
doesn't feel  right during sex,  or it  hurts for an  un-
explainable  reason  then  stop what you  are doing.
Common sense is the best medicine in this case.

\^/ell  I  have  run out of space once again.   Next
month we will tackle uummm.  .  . well  l'm not sure
but I  am sure you will enjoy it!   ln the mean time if

you   have  questions   please  email   me  at  avant-
garde@voyager.com  and  I  will  get  back  to  you

Chfroing\qiefoceofthecorth,oneneedleatatlmo
I+,`:uti±(-,

Bodypiereingyou'Playonthecahte?
ThenyounedateanOnhas

asbigaddea§youde!
A(Armacardetrypierchg,

theykrquwhalyouvun(
andhowto9ctyoude

Please check out our new vrebsite at

www,avantlgarde-piereing.com

7219 W. Greenfleld Awe.
West AIIis, WI
(414)6074068

ASAP   and   you   might   even   get   your   question

printed in Outbound!
Don't  forget  about  Pride  Parade or  PrideFest ei-

ther, visit them online at www.prideparademke.org
and www.pridefest.com  respectively.

until  next  month  have  a  great  Month  of April
and  look out for those showers  .  .  .  or at  least the

golden ones anyway.



wishes to Ms. Bonnie DeLeeuw c/o The Marcus Cen-
ter for the Performing Arts.  Thank you!

Sunday,  April  I  I    7:00  pin  The Florentine Opera
Camerata  FUNdariser  including    Silent  and  Song
Auction(s) will be taking place for the second year in
a row at  The Room of Boom.

Everyone knows blondes have more fun, and I per-
sonally have invested in both,  trying to be blonde and
have  fun  -  -  for years!  "Legally  Blonde,  the  Musical"

washes your blues away Tuesday, April  13 -  Sunday,
April  18 at The Marcus Center for the Performing Arts.
To be apart of this brilliant Broadway Across America

presentation pleases call   414-273-7206.
The Room, of Boom will be the place to party on

Friday,  April   I 6,  the  day  after Tax  Day.    And  we  all
will need a party then. . .    Miss Misty Eyez, the toast
of Fort Lauderdale, FLA will put a healthy dose of va-
va-va-voom  in The  Room.   So  mark your calendars
and come on down for a glam time of it!

By the by. KV that bartender impersonator and the
tall talents of Miss Maple will round out the cast and

your night, come on down and make Misty feel wel-
coined.   As always  Friday Late  Nites has the scintil-
lating talents of Dan (Oblivia) and Paul in The Room,
and that perennial  hottie  Lance in  Boom.

By the way, The Room of Boom is the new stylish
Rehearsal  Hall  for Men's Voices  Milwaukee   (MVM).
Every  Monday  evening  if you  are  male,  and  feel  like
singing,  drop on  in  and see if you  are in  harmony. . .

To commemorate April as Sexual Assault Aware-
ness Month Eve Ensler's   "The Vagina Monologues"
will  be  playing at  the  Milwaukee  Gay  Arts  Center
703 South Second Street  Friday, April  16   7:30 P Sat-

urday,  April   17    7:30  P,  and  Sunday  April   18  2  P      I

wonder  if there will  be  any  protesting?   Remember
"Naked  Boys Singing"?

This  production of "Monologues"  is a  benefit to
raise  awareness  and  funds  for  local  organizations
dedicated to end violence against women  and girls.
Please help out!

Our very own  LGBT Community Center will also
be offering a variety of seminars to help all  those  in
need,  dealing with this crisis all  month.

The \Msconsin Cream City Chorus, Ltd. celebrates
the season of spring in song  on Saturday, April  17 @
7:30 p.in. and what a way to usher in the Sun! uni-
tarian  universalist  Church  West  (uuC\^/)    I 3001
West  North  Avenue    Brookfield  will  host  CCC  in
"\^/ater For Life:   Play,  Sustain,  Grow!"

People often wax on about April in  Paris,  but for
me there is no place like Milwaukee, especially once
the weather starts getting favorable.   Anything over
40, and sunny!!!  As far as that French fix, there is al-
ways chezJacques! Please enjoy the springtime here
in  BrewTown and Cordially yours„

The whole month of April is Midtowne Spa Month
24/7; your adventure begins there!  Can you take it?

Monday,  April  5th  is the  Home  Opener for our
Milwaukee  Brewers!

ln the same sport.s vein,  Mil-M-AIDS 2010 Bowling

Tournament  takes  place  this  month.   Alternating  be-
tween  Milwaukee and  Madison, this year it's our state
capitol's  turn.   A  new  locale -Badger  Bowl   506  East
Badger Road  Saturday, April  10.   To register, and get all

pertinent facts please visit: www.milmaidsbowling.com
This  is  their Twenty-Fifth  Annual  Bowl-A-Thon!

\^/ishing  many  successful   strikes  to  Organizers:
Cindy 0.  6  Debi,  Bob 6 Ricky.   Keith,  Bret and Co.
and  lots  of gifts  to  this year's  recipient:    Madison
AIDS  Network.

That  same  mite.  if you  don't  feel  like  trekking to
Mad  City to do  some  good. . .     you  can  stay  right
here in olde Brew Town and make a difTerence!  lt's a
Bash  for  Bonnie!    Friends  helping  Friends. . .  Lending

a  helping hand. . .That's what the night is all  about!
"Bash-4-Bonnie, A Night of Music, Comedy, and Ca-

maraderie"   Starring   Milwaukee's   favorite   "Court

jester" John  MCGivern,  live from  Las Vegas,  Come-
dian  Kathleen  Dunbar,  Singer-Songwriter  Lisa Gate-
wood.   and  Tony  R.   on   piano!  Vogel   Hall   of The
Marcus Center for the Performing Arts   6:30 pin Pre-
Show  Meet  6 Greet,  Cash  Bar,  and  Silent  Auction
8:00 pin Showllme  llckets only:   $25!   For more in-
formation,  please call 414-273-7206.

Bonnie for those of you, who don't know, has done
countless  hours  of volunteering  and  sharing,  and
singing for the Community throughout the years.   A
fixture at The MOM Club, nicknamed lovingly ``Broad-

way  Bonnie"  because of her  love for the  performing
arts.   She  has  been  promoting  all  the  big.  majestic,
tours  of the  Broadway Across  America  Shows  that

play  the  Marcus  Center,  insuring  that  we  get  first
class, first rate theatre right here in the Cream City!

Her  singing skills  are  legendary and  she  has  im-

pressed us in song with Men's Voices Milwaukee, as
well  as  the  traditional  Holiday Sing-A-Long  at  the
MbM.   If you  can't  make  it on Saturday the  loth  in

person,   please  send  a  check,  card,  and/or  good



Well  here we are once again,  let's see its April.  .
.  something about May Flowers, eh who cares let's

get on with  what you  all  really care  about.    But of
course I have to give out the shameless promotions
for   this   month.      The   Mlwaukee   Pride   Parade

(www.prideparademke.org)  is  in  full  swing.   They
have just announced a bunch of fundraising parties
building  up  to  the  parade  so  please  stop  by  and
check them out.  The party list is in the ad below.

Also Pridefest (www.pridefest.com) has announced
their head[iners for the 2010 festival.   It is really shap-

ing up to be a great party.  Why not lend in and give
them  a  hand  to volunteer? Or just  check out  their
websites www.prideparademke.org and www.pride-
fest.com, respectively, for more information.

Okay  so  last  month  I  said  that we  would  talk
about female genital piercings.   So let's get on with
it shall we?  As last month due to limited space I am

going to try to get as  much  information  in as pos-
sible.    If you  would  like  more  specific  information

please  get  in  contact  with  me  by  emailing  me  at

avantgarde@voyager.net.
Horizontal  Hood  Piercing -This  is probably one

of the  most common  piercings  in the history of fe-
male genital piercings.   It pierces the very top of the

skin which covers the clit itself horizontally ( as the

person  is  standing  straight  up  the  piercing would
point  at their  hips).   This  piercing is  easily done on
most women and is one of the more painless female

genital  piercings.
Vertical Hood Piercing-This piercing is the same

as the Horizontal  piercings with the exception that
this  time  the jewelry  is  placed  vertically  and  is  in
constant contact with  the clit.   \^/hile this sounds

good it can lead to over stimulation which can make
it  harder to attain  orgasms for some women  in  the
future.   Also this piercings is very dependant up on

your anatomy.   Some women do not have the nec-
essary development (large enough hoods) to pierce.
This  piercing  is  slightly  more  painful  than  the  hori-

zontal  as  the  tissue  in  the  hood  runs  horizontally
so more nerves are hurt during the procedure.
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Fn.day-Salurdoy:       llam lo €pm
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llckets:   S 15 Adults, S 13 Seniors oryouths, Children
under  I 0 are free. To make a reservation visit:  cream-
citychorus.org or call 414-276-8787. Please support
this fine chorus now in their 23rd successful year.

That same evening marks the 25th Anniversary of
The Make A Promise Dinner. The AIDS Resource Cen-
ter of \Msconsin's  (ARC\^/) Annual Major Gala. The
Midwest  Airlines center      5:30  p.in.   on  saturday,
April   17.  Proceeds  from  this  Event to  support  the
ARC\^/  Medical  Center,  \Msconsin's  largest  and
fastest growing provider of HIV Health Care serving
over  I ,200 Patients.

This year's very special Honorees are:   MayorTom
Barrett,  receiving the Top  Leadership  Award.   Con-

gratulations! State Senatorjeff Plale for Leadership in
securing  I.8 million in  new state funding for the ex-

pansion of the ARC\^/ Medical  Center in Green  Bay
and Milwaukee.  Way to go! Froedtert Hospital for its

partnership in providing specialty and inpatient care
to ARC\^/ Medical Center Patients and Epic, the elec-
tronic medical record system used at ARC\^/'s Med-
ical Center. Joseph Pabst as Philanthropist of the year,
his  personal  donations  and  innovative  fundraising
strategies that  have  raised  more than  $204,000 for
ARC\^/ and has brought the LGBT Community to the
frontline once again.  Joe has incited, encouraged, and
reminded us all that we too can be Philanthropist. . .

give what you can, in cash, or time.  Bravo! Attorney
Michael  Stocker,  Donald  Alvarez,  and  Allen Thornell
-for their Leadership   in bringing a national class ac-

tion, anti-trust lawsuit on HIvrorug Pricing and win-
ning  a settlement of S I 0 million that was distributed
to  support   13   HIV  Health  Care  Centers  and  the
ARCW Medical Center.

The Make A  Promise Dinner is always thee social
event of the season, and with their special Silver An-
niversary, and honoring the Mayor -it will be a must!
Personally.  I  always enjoy this party,  and look upon
it  as  a  reunion  -  -  seeing faces   I  haven't  seen  since
last year. I was a part of the entertainment of the very
first   one   back  in    1985   at  The  \^/isconsin   Club,
singing with the now defunct Fest City Singers. . .

Speaking  of  dinners   that   are   a   dream   -   -
Potawatomi  Bingo  Casino's Chef Jason  Gorman  of
Dream  Dance Steak   1721  \^/est Canal Street is com-

pleting his spring menu to arrive later in the month.
Their sommelier, Christian Damiano has invited two
local sommeliers -David Harrell and Toni Johnson to

pair wines  of their choosing with  three  courses  of
Chef jason's  \^/isconsin  cuisine.    "The  Sommelier
Showdowns"  are  Monday,  April   I 9  and  Tuesday,
April  20.    Arrival  5:30  P  Dinner  at  6,  limited  to  70

Guests and priced right at only $50!
Dream Dance Steak will salute 40 years of the Ml-

waukee  Brewers  April  5th through   the end  of Sep-
tember with 40  specially  priced wines from  across
the world.   Cheers!

Boom will be the bar to see Samuel Colt up close

and personal. . .   Saturday, April 24th.  For those not in

the know.  Mr. Colt is a top adult film star, certain to
make your spring evening shine!

Of course everyone is a buzz about PrideFest 2010
-it is totally beyond belief!    I don't know how they

do it but every year surpassing the past ones.
Friday night showcases the comic genius of Kathy

Griffin,  Saturday  night  --live,   will  include the   loth
Anniversary of the Leather Fashion Show at 4 PM -
with  john Weiler and Maple both know the Leather
Scene, and moi doing color commentary, now is that

grape or aubergine? Hollywood's favorite wordsmith
Bruce Vilanch,  and  the  legendary  Miss  Patti  LaBelle

will  be in concert later in  the evening.
Sunday the  Fifth  Annual  Pride  Parade occurs at

2:00  p.in.  on  South  Second  Street  .`Twisted  Fairy
Tales"  is  the theme,  and  the  first  lady of stand  up
comedy,  Donald Trump's  best-dressed  Apprentice
and Advocate for all of us Joan  Rivers closes out
the extravaganza!  What a weekend!!!

To help defray the cost of putting on the Pride Pa-
rade Boom/The Room will host a fundraiser on Friday,
April   30  with   Special   XXX-tainment!     Come  on
down,  and support the  Parade and  get a  lift  -  - out
of life. . .

On a negative note, there are some concerns in the
Community  that  PrideFest  should  keep  a  stronger
"Local  Flavor"  and  not  import  and  PAyTalent  from

neighboring  states  to  come  in  and  profit from  our
\^/eekend. This opinion has no reflection on the stel-
Iar lnternationaINational  Headlining Entertainment
listed above.

Feel like being apart of great art? I. Shimon andj. Lin-

deman cordially invite you   to participate in   "The Real
Photo Post Card Project'..  Shimon/Lindemann  are col-
laborative artists and professors of art at Lawrence uni-
versity.   They are nationally known.  A retrospective of
their work was  held  here  last year at   the Milwaukee
Art  Museum. To  be  legend-ized  by these skilled  pho-
tographers, trek out to their home/studio in marvelous
Manitowoc -90 minutes north of Milwaukee. They will
shoot you  with a decommissioned view camera, print
the  negative  in  palladium,  then  mail   a  postcard  size

print to you.   To commission a portrait of you  and/or
your family,  please call Debra Brehmer:  414-870-9930
or  go  to  the  Real   Photo  Postcard  Survey  blog  at
realphotopostcardsurveyproject.blogspot.com.

Exhibition  at  Portrait  Society    Friday,  July  23  -

Tuesday, October 5, 2010.
Tom Gaulke threw a Birthday Bash to end all birth-

day bashes!    ln  celebration  of his  new decade  and
the anniversary ofjuan's (who bartends Tuesday's at
The  Ball  Game)  birth - a  fabulous  fete was  held  at
Hot  Water.   Jon  Bauer  (nee  Lizzie  Bordeaux)  was
Party Planner to the Birthday Boyz and all stops were

pulled, to make for a most impressive night.  The de-
licious food was catered in from Chezjacques -mag-
nificent!      Paul  and  his  Staff of Adam  and  Mitchell



were most cordial  in filling our cordials   and as one
wise sage put it -  "Hot \^fater lcoked likeThe Wreck
Room, The M6M  aub,   The  Ball Game,  Kruz,  and
M's all  melted together".

Applause to the Ambassador for continually, hav-
ing the highest ratings for service, quality, and quan-
tity!    Whether  drinks  at  the  bar  or  dining  in  the
Embassy -always top drawer!  Thanks to their verry
attentive Staff,  like Andrew,  Ike,  Holly,  Paul,  and all.

Last  month  I  mentioned two fun dubs -one I
just discovered, and onejust opening. . .  Club Char-
lies -in the HistorieThird \^fard has Nit on Saturday
nites,  not Nickroops!   Feel free to vI.sit Dawn, Craig,
and  Nic,  among others,  at  www.clubcharlies.com
and watch for them  in the Pride Parade!

The other bar I referred to is row a reality!   Hybrid
Lounge  707  East  Brady  Street    where  Van  Buren
meets  Brady.    Bill  Lison  and  Nate  Fried,  previously
sseen minng at ETC., Switch, The Thangle,  Lacage. . .
now  have  their own  domain.   Along with  Patrick,
Dan,  Andrew,  and  a  slew of outies to see to your
needs.   The  Hybrid  reminds  me of a  Halsted  Street
establishment - long,  narrow,  high  ceilings,  and  a
huge front wall  of windo\^r facing west.   The  over-
sieed, retro, 86.\^/ photos are neat tco!  I finally have
a Regal Beagle; excuse the "Three's Company" refer-
ence -a bar within walking distance to Lavender Hill!
A  menu  offering fine food is  in the offing.

During this time of spring-cleaning if you wouid

like to refurbish your environment,   try the Milwau-
kee Design  Collection - 5205 West North Avenue
414-731 -7296.  Kerry  and  Michael  would  love  to

give your abode a new look.  The showroom is open
Tuesday -Friday    I :00 -6:00  PM,  Saturday  10:00
AM -5:00 PM, if these times don't work for you, call
for  an  appointment  and  feel  free  to visit  them  at:
www.milwaukeedesigncollection.com

Shout Out(s) to Drew, Steven, and Peter, I appre-
ciate your  insight  and  kind words  concerning Cor-
dially yours„

Congratulations GAMMA on  32 years of service
to our Community!  To the next 32!    To be apart of
GAMMA pull up www.milwaukeegamma.com.

\^/hich reminds me, I enjoyed a beverage or two
with The Harbor Room's Gregg 6 Eddie and they are
eagerly  planning  the   I Oth  Anniversary  of The  H.R.

taking  place  the  weekend  of July  23rd.    Many  sur-

prises,  celebrating the  past  ten  years  and  the  next
ten years are in the making!   Not to be missed!

lt will be so nice to have Dr. Lance and Adam, from
San Francisco,  here on holiday, even if. ever so, briefly.

My deepest sympathies to Diane "Legs" Gregory
who lost her dear Mother, Eleanor-AKA "Ma Legs"
no question where all that energy, enthusiasm, and
love comes from  . . .

Time once again to close,  so please remember it
is the glamour,  not the grammar, as I  remain
Still  Cordially yours„
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